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Sports & Recreation

Power Play Hockey

Product Code: POWER PLAY
Features:

� The Power Play is a high performance 
prosthetic device for playing ice hockey. The 
Power Play is desi ned to securely  slide fit 
down over the last five inches of the hoc ey 
stick for “top of the stick” handling control.

� The safe, all polymer construction is avail-
able in two stiffness models.

� 85 standard, most popular. 95 special order, 
special applications.

� The Power Play provides for quick, agile 
stick and puck control and powerful shots. 
The energy storing design performs much 
like the human forearm and wrist. The Pow-
er Play exes and re ounds for shots and 
will bend away under load to prevent injury 

SPECIFICATIONS
Overall length: 9 in.  (23 cm.)

Effective length:  4 in.  (10 cm.) Length it adds to prosthesis before stick attachment.

Weight: 11.5 oz.  (326 gm.)

Color: Black

Applications:  Trans-radial and long trans-humeral

Fittings:  U S Standard 1/2 inch diameter threaded mounting stud.

during a fall or while being “checked into” 
the boards.

� The Power Play can easily e modified to 
provide the exact level of exi ility and 
power that the individual player demands 
ma in  it extremely versatile.

“L” Code:  L6704

Product Code: HOCKEY D, HOCKEY C
Features:

� The Slap Shot Hockey prosthetic devices 
offer versatility in handedness and style of 
play

� One model will be preferred over the other 
based upon the player’s hand dominance 
and stick handling style.

Slap Shot Hockey TD

SPECIFICATIONS

Product Code: HOCKEY D  HOCKEY C 
Models: SLAP SHOT END STICK  SLAP SHOT SHAFT STICK 
 (ES) (SS)

Length: 5.3 in.  (13 cm.) 5.3 in.  (13 cm.)

Weight: 8 oz.  (227 gm.) 8 oz.  (227 gm.)
Color:  Black.
Materials: Polyurethane, stainless steel, aluminum, rubber. 

� Request either the ES End Stick (donut) or 
SS Shaft Stick (clip-on) model.

� 1 2 in. diameter threaded stud fits any A 
made wrist units.

Applications:
� Age: 8 yrs. – adult.
� Limb length: Trans-radial, mid to long 

trans-humeral.

“L” Code: L6704




